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Background
• Traditionally ambulance services manually controlled all elements
of medication management including dispensing, inventory, supply,
and data collection for audits.
• These manual systems are inevitably prone to errors with data
accuracy, delayed access to information and archiving issues.
• The substantial expansion of National Ambulance (NA) LLC and the
increased medication demand to cover emergency services in
remote areas of UAE, the manual system had the potential of
increased incidents and potentially compromised patient safety.
• Systems that use computer based solutions such as automated
dispensing, barcode medication administration and electronic
medication reconciliation are vital components of strategies to
prevent medication errors, and a growing body of evidence calls for
their widespread implementation (1). For example, it has been
estimated that several thousand dispensing errors can occur in large
hospitals per annum (2), and not all pre-hospital medication errors
are self-reported (3).
• Additional safeguards must therefore be implemented to decrease
the risk to patients

Results
1. Compliance: Matching with the manual system, OpIQ fully
supported all regulatory bodies’ requirements.
2. Medication Errors: With scannable unique control numbers assigned
to Narcotics, there have been no errors reported since the
implementation of OpIQ. Two expired medications e.g. GTN spray
and Glucagon syringes were identified by clinicians before the bags
were activated on the ambulances, the errors were immediately
reported to pharmacy using discrepancy reports.
3. Medication Supply: OpIQ provided 24 hours access to tracking drug
bags movements and accountable clinicians. Pharmacists used this
information and supplied 100% of the drug bags requirements to all
sites.
4. Inventory Control: PAR levels of Clopidogrel helped predict the
required level and advanced procurement of necessary quantity to
avoid medication shortage during service expansion of Northern
Emirates.
5. Audits: OpIQ provided instant access to real time accurate
clinical/inventory data compared to the severe delays with manual
system.

Figure. 2: A screenshot of OpIQ tracking movement of drug bag ALS 53.

Conclusion
Figure. 1: Traditional pharmacist manual operation at National Ambulance

Introduction
One of the major focuses of NA strategic framework is to identify
innovative models of service delivery that best improve patient safety and
quality of service. The innovative model should be able to achieve the
following:
1. Compliance with regulatory bodies
2. Early detection of errors to avoid medication related incidents.
3. Continuous supply of in-date medications to all sites to guarantee
patients’ access to required emergency medications.
4. Administer quality assured medication.
5. Accurate audit data to improve patient safety.

1. The key positive outcomes yielded by OpIQ are reduced medication
errors, improved medications supply, controlled inventory and
accurate audits. These synergic outcomes provides superior safeguards
to patient safety.
2. Electronically generated discrepancy forms were used to analyse the
quality of medications used and replacement with a better brand if
necessary.
3. Drug usage audits were used to identify clinicians’ educational
interventions to address any identified training needs, e.g. Glucagon
usage for hypoglycaemia.

Objective
• Improvement of pharmacy and dispensing services to enhance patient
safety, ensure a continuous supply of medications, immediate reporting
capabilities, real time data and reliable inventory system while complying
with HAAD and UAE Federal regulations.

Methods
• The web based electronic Operative IQ system (OpIQ) was the chosen
model for the study to compare manual and electronic systems.
• The system was piloted for eight weeks by supply chain and Northern
Emirates clinicians.
• The analysis focused on legal and regulatory compliance, medication
related incidents, immediate availability of medications to clinicians,
inventory control, access to real time data, supply room remote tracking of
all medication bags movements and documents archiving.

Figure. 3: Summary of OpIQ benefits
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